


EGYPTIANS ORGANIZEThe
A LABOR FEDERATION Government--The Wheel Turns, and in the G~Refrain from Tittering beet ~lver tee thu Northern RhodeJianland, Alarmed, Assembles~ mHigh Rents, Poor Living "--"---Government, preparing maps of an Cycle of Human Events Africa Will Rise Agabs,"--4-- area of 9.OOO squ~o mflce. An expo- Forces for Arabia Standards Central Body of Union Workers

; ]~ th ....... of an editorial on dlticn aleo will be dlspatohed to Bag .....
TO C0.0perate With Amster- Buttressed by Outstanding Experience

**’Wh~t Price Sandlno?" the New York dad to survey 1,000 square miles en /JONDON, March 8.--Rrttiah official- ATLANTA, Ga.--Frem 1900 to 1925 dam International~i~orld oayst a seals ef six Inches to thu mlle. dom tonight seemed to view the "holy there was a shift of 9,100,000 Negroes

~’What ..... to do. In respect to this One company hag rep ..... tativos In war" with Arabia with lcee from the country to the cities, ~ NEGRO’S EXCEPTIONAL UNDERSTANDING OF
South America now arrnnging an than doubling the urban Negro popu- Reports fror~ Calm recently received

HUMAN NATURE A SOURCE OF STRENGTH|u~b-ie war that has run on, now, for aerial survey of cities and harbors fur But despatches from the district latlon, according te an exhaustive at the Amsterdam hsadquarters of the
~nora than bali a year? Arc we to which el/sting mal~ are out of date. the head of the Persian Gulf painted study of Negro life and conditions Just International Federation of Trade
continue drlbhling away American lives HIthe!~to most e~rlal snr’veyors here different picture, completed by the Institute of Social Unions announce the organization of Pt4}.ce Needs Scientists Who by Their Genius Will
week by week. only to leave Sandlno colmldered that landing grotmda at in- Official observers gave out a report and Religious Research. Made under a nation-wide central labor body eaBed

~vbere he was hoforeT Are we to send
terval0 of twenty miles were necessary that lbn Saud. King of the HedJas and the direction of Dr. T. J. Woofter, Jr,, the Federation of Trade Unions of /tender the Battleships and Armies of the Oppressor
for calory, but the new machine will Sultan of the NodS, weal planning ¯ of the University of North Carolina, Eg’yDt.

large enough army to Nicaragua have such reserve power that It will
visit to Meeoa. They pointed out that this study covers sixteen typical At" the o~nlslng ~onventlan Obsolete--The World’s Most Successful Movements

r~ally to "exterminate" him tna war bo able to take off from the ground the Wahabls era noi~ friendly toward American clttce. North and South, and Executive Committee was elected Had No Such Auspicious Start as Furnished by theJn which the geography of the bad and ernlse comfortably at an altitude the holy city of Mohammedanism and Is the first scientific investigation of prising twenty-four representatives of
/ands Is fighting on his side? Are we of 1O,000 feet on only one of its two deduced that Ibn ~ud was not likely Negro oendltlons ever made on any- the twelve affiliated unions and the Universal Negro Improvement Association
tO decide that, after all, the territory engines, to leave Reyadh. his capital in the thing like a national scale. The report following general officers: Ahmed
q¢llUeh he controls holds only a twen-
tieth of the population of Nicaragua

~ centre of Arabia, if there was shy Is- of the Investigation has Just been Is- Bey Mohamed Agha, president; Sobhy

and en this theory draw a cordon
mediate prospect of putting his own sued In a book entitled "Negro Prob- Sand and Ahead Farahat, vice-preal. On Sunday evsulng, February 5, Incumbent upon us, it ia oar duty,

~ad him as we san. giv. him Negroes Not Wanted f ..... Into the field, lees In Cltlos," which treats ef the dents; Ahmed Isma~ oeoretaxyl Sail- Hun. Marcus Garvey, President-Gee- train up our children in the way theft

the run of hie own bad lands, hold a
Thhl estimate was easily coupled eltyward drift of Negro population and Mlkhail, aselstant eeoretarFo and : eral of the Universal Negro Improve- should go.

f..lestion ,n th ....t ofNieara~a At l)inuer in Honor with previcuo analyse8 of Ibn Saud’e the rceultlng problems of friction, son- Said .~bdel Alia. trea~urnr, meat Association and African Corn- Look for the F’utu~gestlon, segregation,
~d then ,earn a duly ....~tut~

0f ’~e N fi0n’ Editor anxtou, for restoraticn of bl. yearly esbool,, reereatlon and de,lnquency, organized workers in EgTpt was eat,- and friends ot the erganlzatlen In ....
e In the future we must prepar~l~icaragua Government to deal with a s

character, which made him out a4 About four years ago the number Of munitlce League. addressed members
"If we desire to achteve greatno~l

subsidy from the Ba’itlsh Government Contrary to the general Impression, mated at 75,000, consisting mainly of Jamaica at a meeting at the Liberty
him? Or is there the alternative of ~

than for extension of his domain, the report reveals that a little more i ralh’oad msn and textile workers. In Hall ef the Kingston Division, over for that greatness by training up cue,
h.ttempttng to make peace with San- BALTIMORE. March it--Charges Despatches from Basra, Irak, showed than half the $,100,000 Negro migrants

reporting the founding of the new ha- which hs presided. Aaeeeiated with children today. Thers Is a great and
glorious futm’o before the race; butdine by ptralladlng him to submit his that tile color Uno had been drawn for the British there sad at Koweit pre- stopped tn Southern cities, though the tional body. thB Amsterdam Bureau of him on the platform were Mrs. Amy
the race mt:a~ ’.’,at’]: for that futuce~claims to a referendum o£ hie own Friday night’s dinner at the Southern paring for possible early raids on the percentage of g~.ln wan very much the International Federation of Trade Jacques Oarvey, the beloved and
We all bare 8o much time to do eve~i~opl.% along with the claims of the llolel In hone’ of Oswahl Carrison VII- frontiers Airplanes. arnlered cars and heavier North than Suuth. In

Unions says:
i esteemed wife of the President-Gee- thing--fLed we freely put of~ until to.*~Wo regulerly constlLutf..d parties, In a lard’s ton-year editorship of "The Na- transport cars have been stationed out- quence of this rapid shift, overcrowd-

"The new national centre Is heartily eral; Lady Henrietta Vlnton Davis,
¯ morrow what we sllould do today; andfair ~qection? tlon" are made in the current Issue of able the walls of Koweit, ready for a lag and congestion In Negro districts

to be welcomed, sod the more an be- Fourth Assistant l~’eeldent-General"For ourselves, we believe that the "The Afro-American." According to dash to any threatened point, and ms- were found to be very general. In New
cause conditions are favorable to prae- and Miss Hazel J. I~sertdge, private our children following our example.

lh~t of these alternatives Iv at least Carl Murphy, editor of "The Afro- rinse and bluejackets from tile British York City, for example, Negro popula-
tical work. There are Well developed secretary to the Chief Executive. they, too, are trained to put off unt8

worth trying, even though tile I)os~l- American," invitations to the dinner cruiser Elan’aid arc patrolling the tion showed a density of 330 per acre, tomoIToW what they should do todap.unions representing individual trades, LADY DAVIS ON THE TRAINING But we must Inspire them to greater,against 20 In V.’lnston-Salem. In
such ae the ralhvaymen and tramway-

~illtles of peace may seem remote, were sent out about three weeks ago to streets daily,
cloven tenement houses tn PhHadel- OF CHILDR~’N Industry, we mnst Inspire them byHenry L. Stlmson went to Nicaragua every subscrlher to "The Nation." Unconlh’med reports have reached
phla 175 families were found living in men, wbo have already done a good~lst May, and from a situation ap- "The Afro-American" article asserts Basra that the western edge of the deal to help form a loosely constructed The first speaker of the evening was i example of fullilling days.~arently quite as hopeless an the pres- that last week Mrs. R. A. Spaeth, see- desert is already blazing with desert 354 rooms.

eat eltuaUon succeeded in affecting a rotary of the local committee arrang- warfare, with several villages in Trans- Along with this erewding has gone national federation, Aa early as 1924 Lady Henrietta Vlnton Davis. She The Children’s Hour

~uce between the two factions which Ins the dinner, sent oat a notice to Jordanla captured and looted by ~,Va- abnormally high death race, pat’- so-called General Labor Fedcratlo said: ."In thinking of one of Amerl¢.~9

~/;ers thee belligerents. ~qlat has been Negro snbserlber9 to "The Nation" in habla. All officers and men of the ticularly from tuberculosis, pnenmonla was formed, which, howe’.’er, was more "Honorable President-General, offi- pools. Longfellow, I think of Ills poe~

~tbne once e[tn be done again. It is slg- wldeh she said that "It te unnecessary Transjordania garrisons who are and th~ dlno~o~ of infants. Rents, it local than national, as Is evident from eera, members and friends of the Uai- on ’Tile Children’s Hour.’ How few

~ilflcant that tile whole Sandtno episode for me to point out the difficulties that lento llavo been recalled and frontier fonnd, were very much higher the first article of its rules, which versal Negro Improvement Associa- of us Bet aside all hour in the day

poet-dates the Sthnsen mission, that it mlgllt arise If you attempted to attend have heea strengthened. North than South, with a weekly av- provided for the ’establishment of a Lion: It ie again my privilege to say gWo to the training ~rad the culttu~

represents a problem which Mr. SUm- the dinner." Another report ~lid that the motor erase of $7.18 per dwelling In the national centre of all labor organiza- few words to you. 1 shall speak l¢)f our childl’en: I wonder how manr

~on did not have to face when he was According to the ortlcle, Mrs. Spasth route SOl’COS the Syrlazl Desert from North s0 against ,:1.74 tn the South lions of Egypt.’ As ths Geueral Labor about the children to-night. I parents h,.rc tonig]lt Ihlnk that they
there, and that :dnce hie departure we closed the notice as follow.q: Bagdad to Damascus had been closed. Lynchburg allowed tile minhnum of 60 F’od(u.atf,m toc, k lhe in]tlltlve in found- "Train el) ~t ,child tn the ~:Ly he ’ 8h,m]d take one hour of the day

have left this problem wholly In the i "Please believe that the policy of the cents a room per week, and Gary the iJlg the la’e,~ent .at/oual c~mtre, it has should go and when ho ts ohi bc will gice co the Iraini,lg of their chlldro~t,

hands Of me,~ whose cpeelalty is not ,~uthern Hotel Is not that of ’The Na- I maxlmum of $1.78. In the case of 747 dis¢,,harg~l the function for wlllch It not depart th~refroul. We as a euco ~ut l.oltgfolh,w altd T~nnysoa though),

peace but bullets, tlon,’ nnd that we regret very much BASRA, lraq, March 0.--The Wa- families living in Harlem. New Ynrk, aa created, have been very careless about the over this tra3ning of the clllldren; ~

" "Twenty-one Americans have been being 1 nable to take advsntage ofyour habt King, whose polltleal position has It was found that rents took more than "The rifles of this earlier organlua- training of our children. V¢e have therefore they wrote a poem advlslnlg

killed in a war which does no one the kind wilIingness to co-operate with as hecome precarious, has thrown in his 23 per cent. of the total family in- lion provided fro- the ’forming of rela- only to realize the great responsibility parents that they should give to theh,

least good. l.’orty have been injured. In this e~lehratlon." lot with the tribes, and a recrudescence come. lions with foreign labor organizations that rests upou out" slloulders as chihh’en one hour of the day--the hour

Nicaraguan casualties bare been still Mr. Vifiard, In New York. was noti- of V~’ahabi attacks in Iraq, Kowelt and Tile Invcetlgatm’s discovered a sen- !and attending their congresses, etc.’ parents. Tile children of today are of twilight. Twilight in tho Units4

heavier. It is high time. we helices, for fled of the holies by "The Afro-Ameri- Tl’;insJoPdani,-t m~ty now be expected, eral lack of public recreation facilities The new national centre has gone a the future men and women of tomor- States hints over one hoHr--from t~

another Stimson mls~ton, a change of can" nnd on Tlulrsday reldieti by The huportal~t Ataihan and AJman in Negro ne[ghborho,~ds and, In conso- .~tep further and decided to enter into (Hear.* Hear!) Therefore it is (Continued on pare 5)
policy nnd a new effort to arrange a telegram which is quoted In the article tribes, as well aa the Mutair. have queueo, a Iligh rate of ju’.’enilu delia- tile closest relations with the I. F. T. U.
truce. Suppose It falls? We shall have as foil .... definitely entered th .... ha. and ths quency. The condltl .... f t ...... It la to be hoped that these relations

Negroeslost nothing. We may gal .... betas- ’’Y .... telegram ta our flrot Intlma- Wahabl King, faced apparently with olallzed reereatt .... uch am pool ...... tll soon lead to regular eo-operntton Siam

W’mu Place Drown0st.. ~ttally. Anything is worth trying ae an tion of hotel difficulty In Baltimore. the likelihood of the loss of their alice and dance hall~, were found to be de- and to an intensive collaboration of
altornatlvo to tbe p ..... t tregle pulley Local eemmlttce h .... ted on ito glance, called a meeting of the heads ,icrable. the Egyptian trado unions in the pro-

0 Mapof the World Speech hy Th0mps0aof letting drift and wasting lives.’1 initiative and made all arrangements, of these tribes and the chief leaders "School funds are not adequate to motion of International trade n
’The Nation* always bu opposed of his realm, meet the needs, either North or South." objects. ~/’ discrimination of any khld at any time. It is reported that he told them that says the report. "Wbsre there are sep- "The groat need for this Is svldent The foreign language press of Slam’s ~HrCAOO, March 11.~A hornet’sSandino’s Deft Thank you for informing us." at last he had accepted their point of arato Negro schools they are usually a from the many branches of wage- capital. Including the Bangkok Daily Thompson when he

summoned his
nest was stirred up today by Mayo~

,. ME~XICO CITY, March 10.---Ooneral Patrick Egan. manager of the South- view. seeing all arguments except the secondary consideration, with fewer earning, ospceia/ly agriculture, where
~.ugustlno Sandlno declares he will ern /IotoL denled today that he or, en sword useless v/ith the Mushrekin seats In proportion than the white wages arc extremely low and housing blall. Seine the vernacular press in re- Negro supporters to a mass meeting to’~nntinue flglltlng "as long as there is far as ho knew, anyone connected with tnfldeis ef h’aq, Koweit and TransJor- schools, more pupils per teacher, more extremely bsd. Aa workers In the Jolelng that the country ie finally get- boost the Small-Thompson State an~One hand’s breadth of Nicaraguan coil the hotel notified Mrs, Spaeth that denis. The King Is represented double sessions, poorer salm’ies, fewer service of tile State obtain consider- tins on the map of the world, county candidates.occupied by tile barbarons Invader." in Negress would not bo admitted to the having assured the chiefs that they and smaller playgrounds, less adequate
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and Africa are both in a ferment of exasperation at the policies Great
Britain has adopted in dealing with native interests in those coun-
tries, and the unrest and eonfusion, with violent outbreaks always
possible, increase instead of decrease. They reap the whirlwind who
sow to the wind.

THE BATTLE OF THE CENTURY

k to Tighten Their (3rip
rr On Africa While Negroes Squabble

~O~ d~, H|~’ By MARC V. GREENE of Nations: Kenya, wl .... port is Mom-
0~,~"~! ’ In the Now York Herald Tribune b .... is a Britlah colony, and the in-

’ PORT SUDAN¯ -- According to a terlor district of Uganda is a British
group of cotton planters passing protectorate. These are, of course, lit-

tle more than political distinctions.through here en route from Kenya
Colony to England, there is much con-
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°

with straogenees is ,mposslh,. for th.
Pathreasonable man’to tell--that there is love, human fellowship, human broth-

anything atr~nge or anything new erhocd. They cannot see that, but they
about this effort to place Africa among .... es b ....... f their p .... nt .... ~DS OF PEOPLE SLAIN ~ I
the nations, The world holds record tallty and advantage that they ere ~I;~t~. When the IROQUOIS ~’~ll~ II
of great events in history of the rise, $uperiov to others, That is an attitude ~[~ better? The P~{~.~J[~ I
growth, fall and decline of races, of that has been the real cause of the de- ~ M~ waste look him over, ~ I

i~lll]l~l ~ry into a valley for roots, to a ~ Ipeoples, of nations and empires. At struetlon of races and nations and era- "~~’J~-~l~l_ill~,l~ I
every turn of human progress the one vires without number, That destroyed a mouatain ~ture’s G~trden, I
group or the other has always mani- Greece---the same pomposity that ex- Today ~o lngsiekness. |

Thousands ~t get discouraged! DO ITiRe fact Is that the whole district, fested itself in its political arrange- lsts in Em’ope today, the same conceit
not give up~ma, Pleurisy, Dla- |made up of tile three dependencies, meets, in its political developments, in hetes, Kidn~.~anhood, Ga:s or Acid, Iwhich is a very large district, is its political, racial, national growth, Sour Stom~ amazed suffering people |

British.
g°~ernmentI Even the people that you are relics of

throughout ~y hat will again make I
you see su~ANH ~ER S. PHcO $1.00 IMoreover, the British ’ have played their part at some time for two pack--easy order or currency¯ I
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THE WORKING PROGRAMME

p I’OPL]’~ who do things methodically ahvays have a s)’stem
by which they work, and they are tile people who accomplish
most in the big world of thought and effort No one can get

far in any direction whhout knowing in advance where lie is g.ii~g
and what he is going after It is the drifting person, the lmppy-go-
lncky creature, who is always a drag on the industrious and thrifty
who have an objective and work towards it By looking around in
the connnunity whore you reside you can easily single out the persons
who think and work wilh a definite idea of accomplishing certain
thiugs, and it is just as easy to single out those who simply drift
with the current, or arc dragged by it, and who are a liability rather
than an a~set to the c6mmuitity and the race group with which tlley
may be classed. It is easy ill any conununity to single out the

M ANY incidents which have transpired since the release of the

Honorable Marcus Garvey from Atlanta prison and his arrival
in Kingston, Jamaica, have served to emphasize the dis-"

tressiog fact that the Negro is his own worst enemy. The fight
w~tldii the race is more deadly alld devastatiug tha,t the fight front
without. The New Negro is fighting with all that is in him to ob-
tain complete political and economic emancipation. The Old Negro,
saturated with a love and reverence for the least utterance or desire
of the white man, fights his forward-looking brother to the bitter
end, believing that the white man is a better friend to him than his
black brother.

The Old Negro leader says: "In union there is strength," but does
not mean it. He sells his racial soul daily for a mess of pottage dis-
guised as individual favors from a white group whose only aim is to
hill him to sleep becatlse he is capable of playing an important part
in holding the masses together. This condition is not new. It is a
hangover, so to speak, from the days of slavery when the Negro,
who lived in the llouse and enjoyed certain privileges, paid for them
by betraying his less fortunate brothers.

This very same evil, difficult to discern in its 1928 garb, is sapping
the life blood of the Negro today. The New Negro is tearing away
the yell and is refusing to be blinded with small favors, eompromises
and false promises. I-le has rolled up his sleeves and is determined to
fight his naisguided black brother to the bitter end.

The New Negro is bound to win. Are you helping to hasten the
victory ?

FOUR MILLION UNEMPLOYED IN UNITED STATES

I T is chlimed by those high in authority that the United States
was crljoying a high state of prosperity, with a larger volume
of production and a greater volume of ntoney than ever before

but a cottnter claim has been put in by Mr. William Green, Presi-
dent of the American Federation of Labor, who says there are some
500,000 union workers unemployed, and by Senator Wagner of New
York, who in his maiden speech in the Federal Senate, stated that
tilers are some 4,000,000 workers idle in the country. He is some-
tiring of an authority on labor qnestions and could hardly afford to
lllake a randoln statement abont so grave a matter.

With so nluch production and money in tim land why should there
be so ntucl~ nnemployntent and want among the workers? Tllere is

GLADDENING THE WHITE MAN’S HEART

The Morals ot’ Our Time!

It is remarkable to contemplate
the ~ deception of man, as prac-
ticed upon his brothers. The
human race has degenerated into
select groups of liars and thieves,
who practice their profession and

carry out their depredations
through the media of high-sound-
ing philosophies. Chief among
the deceivers who parade as
sanctified moralists and reform-
ers are some of ~he leading

statesmen of the white race, The
white man has given us morals

from his head, and lies from his
heart,~Marcus Garvey.

persons who amount to smnething and to separate ihenl from tile too nluch couccntration and tnonopoly in necessary things attd in

p ......... 1.~ .t .............. * ....... t.’...~ lift.: ......... , ..... ntonev The few have too nuch ¯ ~( the nany too little of what
~/~UII~ ~%’IIU UU nut ~IllUUIIL LU allytlllll~. ~VIIICll glt)tl]) uu )’utl -" ¯

belong to? [ they r.ced in the necessary things of life.
It is inlpossiblc for any person to be a menlber ill good standintz [ ~-

of the Universal Negro hnprovenlent Association unless he nndcr’~- / IS THE WHITE SOUTH CIVILIZED?
stands the principles of the Association and seeks to prolnote then1 [ ~ lo,g tiute ago the editor of The Negro \Vorld asked the ques-

in happy and cheerfnl co-operation with others. That is nnderstood. [ ,~ tion, "Is the White Sottth Civilized?" and there was wide
President-(;eneral Marcus Garvey has taught us to get together and discus;lion of the qnestion in the responsihle newspapers of
think alike and work together as one person fdr the carrying on of the I the country, which ,,’ere more opcu-minded on the problems involved HEALTH TOPICS
work of the Association. The menlber who does not nnderstand all ill the race question than they are now. Forty years ago there was --"4----
this will prove a hindrance rather than a help in the good work. ’Be- ;tlt open discussion of such a question, which has never been saris- By DR. M. ALICE ASSERSON

sides the prineil)les for wll~ch the Association stands aud which each factorily answered, but today the tnost atrocious outrages are corn- of the Now York Tuberculosis ond
Health Association

member is expected to do l~is share in making effective there must be nlitted by white mobs in the Southern States which are ignored
a working programme, systematically worked out and lived up to, it/ almost entirely by the responsible newspapers of the country. The DRINK PLENTY OF WATER

news reports of such outrages are excluded entirely or only giveq No matter what other liquids we

in tilt hriefest way. The white pulpit is almost equally as silent and drink we should not forget to drink

non-colYullitta[ on these Olltragcs, and the answer to the main question plenty of water, it Is healthful, and
after all, It Is perhaps the most ro-llers, as the white newspapers. This is a great inisfortuoe, as such
fresbimz of all heverages.

wrongs can never be righted if the responsible white press and pulpit our hodtes consist of a large per-
of the cotmtry are silent about tlleln, or negligible in their notlct eentage of water. Practteally every
O[ tllCIlt, part of them needs it. to function prop-

’l?hc vital business Of couteuding against slob law and over- erly and to keep lit good c6ndltlon.

riding of htw and legal process and of legalized wrong aml outrage, The blood needs It. Tee , dt)oys need

and there is far too ninth of tills latter in every Sonthern State. has It. Tbe Intestines need It to help them

devolved in large part npon the Negro newspapers, some of the earyy on theh’ fu.cth,..

editors of which, as in the Kentucky cases, are being persecnted for opinions differ on the exact amount

l)tlblishh~g tile truth, of water we should drink t. keep In
good health. Howover, all physiciansTile State of Florida, which has beconlc a hot bed of lawlessness
are agreed that from six to eightof late years, is squirming over the grtlesonle facts surrounding tile glasses a day are necessary to good

alleged lynching of a Miauli bellboy by officers of the law ¯ The health.
allegcd offense of the Negro boy was that he had insulted a gnest of It Is a good plan to drink one or
a white hotel. This happened in Jnly of last year. The two offend- two glasses when you get up in the

tnorning, one with snell meal, one be-
tween c;leh moll], and one heforo going
lo bcd ot night, ~onle I)crsons may
drink oven tuoro than this amount.

The question of drinking water with
meals Is often dehsted. Drinking It
with meals Is not a had habit. In feet,
It should be elqcotlraged, The only dis-
advantage Is that many people drink it
to assist In swallowing foe 1 before It
has been chewed properly. Drink after
yOU have finished ehewtng food, and

ing officers, at last accounts, werc in jail, and a jndgc had denied
their appeal for release, and the grand jury was investigating the
whole lnatter. It is too nnlch to expect ~he grand jury to lind
imllctment.~ against the two white officers, because that is not the
way such things are worked out in Florida. "1"o punish a white
person for any sort of offense against a Negro, even if it be murder.
is not looked upon with favor by the dominant white race gronp.
That is because they are not really civilized. They are still har-
1)arous, and revert to savagcry on occasion.

Then. again, ill Jackson, M ss., two Negro men were found with not to wash it down In a partially
¯ ~ shewed state.

two white wonleu in a room ill a local hotel and they were arrested Get the hahit of drinking a sufficient

on a disorderly charge. In the progress of the case, the white amount every day. You will find it an
aid to health. It also helps keep thewomen bcing still locked up, the two nlen were taken from the ekln tn good condition and thus may

sheriff by a mob and castratcd. These two Negro men, knowing the be aald to be an aid to beanty.
prevailing prejudice against such association, had no business mixing
it with white women, but they were entitled to their day in court, La0k of ~lphabet Hampers ’
and were not legally punishable in the barabarous way employed

Telegraph Servl0e in ChinaI by the mob, which would not have been guilty of such a crime if
Tha transmission and receipt of

they were really civilized, telegrams In China Is not so easy as
We have no sympathy whatever for criminals of any race, but i in Western countries, because the Chl-

we insist that alleged criminals shall have a fair and impartial trial nees language lacks an alphabet and
!by a judge and a jury of their peers. We are led to believe that a expresses itself by characters and
growing sentiulent against ntob law and personal irresponsibility slgus that represent words. In eonee-

I . . .
iof law officers is making itself felt in the Southern States, and that queries, for purposes of telegraphing,

an exaet list has been made of signs:sofne church organizations and newspapers are beginning to wage la quantity sufficient for ordinary col
a determhled and courageous warfare against mob violence, and it is respondenea and to each of tho slgna
to be hoped that the manifestations, are more than skin thick. I The a different number Is given whtch Is

transmitted by the Morse telegraphic
Miami and Jackson mob crimes discourage our belief and constrain system. The code consists of ,9,800
US to still ask, "Is the White South Civilized ?" ciphers, the whole forming a pamphlet

$0ientlst Revisin0 Estimate
Of the World’s Wei0ht

WASHINGTON, March 8¯--Another
attempt to determlne the exact weight
of the world ts under wa~v at the Bu-
reau of Standards.

of forty-nine pages, each one of which
eontalns ten series of twenty charac-
ters with its corresponding number,
On receipt of a telegram the’operator
looks up in his book the characters

represented by the numbers transmit-
ted by the apparatus and transcribes
them Into’ legible Chinese--Washington

ordcr to get tlle desired and best results. What is this working pro-
gratnme? It is as follows:

!. Each menther is expected to pay promptly the annual tax of $1
and his local asscssnlents. The annual tax for 1928 is now past due
antl sllould be paid in cases where it has not been, altd we understand
there are very many cases where it has not been paid. How can an
untie;racial nlcmher expect the Parent and Local hollies to properly
function unless he pays pronlptly what he pronliscd when he bccolnes
a member to pay ? It is out of the question. An uufinancial menlber
is a drag and discouragentent on the Association.

2. Each member is expected to subscribe for The Negro World,
or buy it of an authorized agent, and there should be such an agent
in cvery Local organization. Each Local should see to that. How
can any incnfl)er know what is going on in the Association, or w]lnt
its respousihle officers think and do, unless he takes and reads The
Negro World? For his own hcncllt, and because The Negro World
is the attthorizctl medium tbrough which to get the news and opinion
of the Association, it is necessary that Tlte Negro World should be
read each week by each menlber of the Association. Find ont if
your ueighbor bl doing this, and if he is not, enconrage him to do so.

3. Each mct)d~,.,r is expected to contribute reasonably to the sup-
port of tbc Uld~ct~al Liberty University on the James River and to
supply it wlth students by sending his own children to it and by
encouraging his neighbors to do likewise. Our childrep need to
be educated in oar own nniversity to understand the principles of the
Association and to be the better able to carry on the work of propa-
ganda intelligently in this country and in all other conntries where
the Association has I)een planled and taken root.

4. Each ntenfl)cr is expected to do all he can to protnote the success
of the International Convention, to be held in Toronto, Canada, ill
August, 1929. He will he told how best he can help as wc go along,
from time to time, in The Negro World by Hen. E. B. Knox, the
personal representative of President-General Marcus Garvey in the
United States. We want 20,000,000 new members by the tinle the
International Convention convefies, President-General Garvey has
declared, and each member ts expected to encourage one or more
persons to become member~

This progralnme is a standing one, and has been thought out and
published in The Negro World for you and for your benefit.

BRITISH TROUBLES IN NEAR AND FAR EAST

G REAT BRITAIN is so situated that anything which threat-

ens to interfere with her communication with India in the
Far East, serves as a disturbing influence. A crisis has

arisen in Egypt by tbe refusal of the British High Commissioner
to accept a draft of a treaty of alliance between Egypt and Grea~
Britain and the tendering of the resignation of the Egyptian cabinet

’/ ’ to King Fuad. The crisis may be smoothed over, but the situation
will remain tense, as the Egyptians have become very sensitive over
the interferenee of Great Britain in their affairs. In India the rela-

! tions of the British have reached the snapping point because of the

presence in the country of a British ¢ommigsion to reorganize the
government without any East Indian representative on it.

Birthplace o[ National
Anthem to Be Shrine

WASHINGTON.--Congress ha~ pro-
vlded an appropriation of $81,678 for
restoration and preservation of Fort
McHcnry, Md., birthplace Of "The

’ THE BETTER PART
It is better to lose with a conscience

clean
Than to win by & trick unfair;

It ts better to fail and to kuow you’ve
been,

Whatever the prise was. square.
’l’han to claim the joy of a far-off goal

Aml the cheers of standers-by,
And to know down deep In your la-

ntost SOUl
A citeat you must live and die,

Who wins by trick may take the prize,
Aad at first he may thlak it sweet,

But many a day In the future lies

~Vheu he’ll wish Im had met defeat
For the man who lost shall be glad at

heart
And walk with his head up high,

While ble cmulueror knows he must
play the part

Of a cheat and a living lie.

Th~ prise seems fair when the fight
is on,

But, save It is truly won.
You will hate the thtng when the

crowds are gone,

For It stands for a false deed done.
Aud It’s better you never should reach

your goal
Than ever soecees to buy

At the price of knowing down tn your
suul

That your glory is all a lie.

~National Baptist Voice,

JUST A MINUTE
I havo only just a minute,

. Only Mxty seconds in it.
Fm’ced upon me--can’t reftlsS It,
But it’s up to me to use It,
I must suffer if I lose it,

Give account if I abuse It.
Just a tiny lttlle nllnute.

But eternity is in lt.--Anon.

Why the Shock?
Mexico Is reported badly shocked by

telegraphic news from Washington to
the effect that a governmental com-
mission treatlng the question of Mexi-
can innnlgratlon to the United States

has uadPr serious cons|deratlon a pro-
pearl whereby all Immigrants from
Latin America, unless whites, would
be excluded¯

HOMELY PHILOSOPHY[

REAL METTLE

When trouble comes alld storm after

;lorm of adversity breaks abovo the

head, then Is a man’s mettle tesLed. If

he can weather slloek a/Icr sllook and

rise up after the rol)e;tted blows and

struggle onward, his face tnrned to-

wurd a visiOll~ a calling hope, he has

mettle.
Such a l"~iatl Is ;’u;’e hc l-~ ~ peer

tbough clothed in rags--he is the

world’s Greal. ]lo h;)s real inettle.~
Oeorghl Donglass dohnson.

Noah Webster
To Benefit by Copyright

Nob Webster, the d/etlonary maker,
waa the first Amertcan to benefit by
the copyright law. In 1783 Webster

mbltshed "A Gramluattcal Institute ot
the English Language." lie described
It as "an elementary book for facili-
tating the acquisition of our vernacuo

lar tongue and for correcting a vicious
~ronounclatioe which prevailed among
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A very lively educational program
was rendered at th¯ division’¯ quarters,
Masonic Temple. on Sunday afternoon.
March 4¯ The program, which wca ar-
ranged for th¯ benefit of our President-
General’s European tour, had on it a
variety of participants and ecntrlbu-
tions. There were musical numbers,
eseltatlono, papers, poems and ed- i
dresses from ¯ number of our faithful
prominent members, as well as from
our group of high school boys and
girts

Aft¯r the opening ̄ de. "From Green-
land’s Icy Mountains," wa¯ sung, Mr.
Burrough¯ read and commented on the
"elm¯ and objects" of the organization.
The welcome address was delivered by
our financial ¯ecr¯tary, Mr.
after which Mlsa Naomi Rogers made
¯ fine recitation with much meaning¯
Mls¯ Luther D. Byrd was the next on
the pregrern with her v¯ry melodious
voice. She sang ¯ solo, and with her
sweet voice much applause was won.
Mr. Ardrict Graves recited a poem.
The next on the program wa¯ ?,lisa 8.
MeKim, of Ple.asantvlllc. who also con-
trlbuted with a solo to the afternoon’g
program. The next speaker was the
R~v. Mr. Davis, pastor from Pleasant-
viii¯. An excellent address was made
by him, This mac is well known in
this city. The significance of kis elo-
quent speech was. easily Interpreted
and very stimulating¯

The last ¯peeker was our beloved
on-president, Mr. Simmons, who vary
remerkably explained the support v:e

OBSERVING
OF MRs

ANNIVERSARY
GARVEY’S ARRIVAL
IN THE UNITED STATES

The Honorable Marcus Garvey arrived in America the

first time on March 23, 1916. The New York Division is
planning a serlea of social and educational entertalnmenta
in honor of this event. We know that dlviaions through-

out the world are interested in this anniversary and will
wlsh to celebrate it with one or more meetings.

The program arranged by the New York Division may
suggest to other divisions the character of meetings which
may be held in honor of this very important incident in

the history of the Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation. The program followgl

Beginning with Saturday, March 10, a Red, Black and

Green ball will he held each Saturday 




